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BREAKING NEWS!! The Day Center is moving!

Where: 3 Parsells Avenue, in the Beechwood Neighborhood

What: A storefront space that fronts Webster Avenue, not far from the
Goodman Avenue/Webster Avenue split and walking distance from the
Rochester Public Market. It has ~5000 sq. feet of space, with 2
basements, 3 bathrooms, and a small courtyard of outside space. There
is also the potential of a transitional apartment(s). It previously housed
Mercy Outreach Center. 

When: Mid-July 2017
�
How: The 2016 annual appeal, targeting the future move to a new Day
Center, raised $10,000 over the budgeted/anticipated amount, which
was placed into a restricted fund. In addition, the Ask Event, held in
March 2017, raised an additional $30,000 in support of the
move. RAIHN has received funding from a local foundation (anonymous)
to cover the costs of the actual move. 

Why: There is a need in Monroe County for expanded services for
homeless families. RAIHN has been working to meet this need since
2004, but cannot increase programming or numbers served due to the
constraints of space in the current Day Center.  The Board of Directors
and the Network Director (Kim) started looking for a "new" space in
2015. In 2016, Kim began to work with Max & Blake Gianniny, friends of
RAIHN and congregants at Third Presbyterian. The Gianniny brothers
approached RAIHN with the idea of buying apartments/homes in the city
and renting them to RAIHN families. There are currently 7 families in
homes and apartments that the Gianniny brothers own and manage.
Last year we started discussions with them about relocating our Day
Center and they offered to help us search for this new space. Max and
Blake bought the building at 3 Parsells in early 2017, with the idea that it
was potentially a good space for the new Day Center. After months of
reviewing the RAIHN budget and fundraising, we have officially signed
the lease!



NEXT STEPS...HOW YOU CAN HELP:

(1) Attend, volunteer or donate to the RAIHN Ritzy Rummage
Sale on Saturday, July 15th. This will be our opportunity to raise
funds and sell items we do not want to take with us to the new
location. Donations to the rummage sale will be accepted the week
before the sale, Saturday, July 8th from 10am to 3pm, Monday, July
10th, 10am - 3pm, Tuesday, July 11th, 10am - 3pm, Wednesday,
July 12th, 10am - 3pm, and Thursday, July 13th, 10am - 12 pm. If
you have items to donate, please call the Day Center first, as we
need to approve all donations prior to drop-off.  We are
specifically looking for antique or vintage items, but will accept other
items as well. We will NOT be accepting stuffed animals, textbooks,
magazines, opened toiletries or cleaning products, large appliances
or large furniture, electronics, certain clothing, shoes, toys or games
with missing pieces. We are looking for volunteers to help sort
donations, set up, price, work the event, and clean up.  
 
(2) Provide some TLC for the new Day Center before move-in day. If
you are interested in painting, cleaning, doing some light construction
work, OR have IT expertise and can help us set up
computers/routers, please contact us at the Day Center @ 506-9050.
 
(3) Furnish the new Day Center. We will be in need of some gently
used furniture, including loveseats, couches, and armchairs that can
be wiped clean (think "pleather"), desks, end tables, and coffee
tables. We will also be updating our Amazon wishlist to reflect some
needs for the new Day Center. Please check this out if you would
prefer to help in this way 

CAR CITY 2017:

The event has raised $16,498, with an
opportunity to donate until June 1st.
 We had approximately 90 attendees,
with 39 individuals sleeping in their cars
overnight. 
 
It was an amazing event, with
photography by Michele Ashlee, dinner
catered by Tasteful Connections, Car-
oake and photo booth by Creekside
Entertainment, and bedtime yoga by
Yoga Drish Ti. The highlight of the event
was hearing stories from graduate
families about their experiences with
homelessness and the RAIHN
program. It was incredibly touching and
hit at the heart of RAIHN’s services.

A HUGE thank you to those who
attended, donated, and volunteered at
the event. It takes a community of
individuals to make this event a
success!

http://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/38P6NSZZ50IS5/ref=cm_wl_rlist_go_v
https://familypromise.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=745


*Updated Statistic - In 2016, RAIHN was not able to serve 327 families
due to being at full capacity at the time of the request.  This was
previously stated as a higher number in an earlier e-newsletter.  We
apologize for this mistake.
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